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Warranwood  
Primary School 

www.warranwood.vic.edu.au 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 
JUNIOR SCHOOL MOVIE NIGHT - FRACTURED FAIRY TALES 
How lovely to hear the squeals of delight when the opening scenes of the Junior 
School movie appeared on the BIG screen last night at Readings, Chirnside Park. 
Our Junior School actors were so excited and proud of their efforts! Thank you to 
Jacinta for putting all this together. And to our Performing Arts Captains who intro-
duced the evening!  Yes, one of these is dark, but it is a great photo!!! 

 
 

RECONCILIATION WEEK 
Great to see many activities happening across the school this week focussed on reconciliation. I was impressed 
with our Senior School staff who related the Dreamtime match with the 1967 referendum and reconciliation to 
make these learnings meaningful for our students.  
 
REPORTING WEEK 
As was mentioned last week, our teachers have had a reporting week this week, when they have had a full day 
to help prepare the mid-year report, which is a new format. They of course spend a lot more time than just his 
day! An enormous amount of work goes into ensuring each report is tailored to the individual student. I am so 
pleased that our students relish the opportunity of a day at specialists – sometimes with extra sessions with a 
particular specialist. Please read Shane’s report to assist your understanding of the new format! 

 
 

Term 2, Week 7 
Thursday 1 June 2017 

THIS WEEK’S PRINCIPAL AWARDS 
Prep  Luke B  
Year 1/2 Taylor R, Kerming W, Ben B, Jobe Mc, 
   Cielle F, Ethan C 
Year 3/4 Jade W, Hugo W 
Year 5/6 Jake M, Charlotte J, Matthew C,  
   Jessica T, Natasha S, Brooke O, 
   Charlotte O, Jemma A, Olivia M 
   Maddie C, Erin F 

WHAT’S ON?  
June 
5  The Wiz of Oz 
6  3/4 Camp Information Night 7pm 
12  Queen’s Birthday holiday 
15  PA Movie Night  
20  School Council Meeting 
25  Working Bee 
30  Last day of Term—2.30 Finish 

ADVANCE NOTICE… Working Bee SUNDAY 25th June 
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ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL REPORT 
 

Colds, flus, feeling unwell and missing teachers 
 
With the colder weather setting in over the last couple of weeks we have experienced a rather significant surge in sick 
kiddies here at school. Please keep unwell children at home so they can recover fully and importantly not share the 
bugs around so that the cycle can be overcome. The domino effect of the bug sharing generally ends up in 
teachers also getting unwell and then needing to be away.  
 
When a teacher is away it is usually for either an illness or sometimes a professional development reason and we ex-
pect that our students are well prepared and able to cope and thrive with the replacement teacher provided or in the 
event of one of our specialist teachers taking the class it should be considered a bonus and positive experience to 
build wider learning relationships. The language and attitudes students are immersed in from home can play a large 
role in their ability to be resilient. It is a little like the marionette driving advertisement on TV recently where the child in 
the back copies everything the dad does in the front. Our kids watch and listen and then ultimately pick up on all our 
habits and preconceptions.  
 
This stood out for me last week when after having taken my 16 year old for driving lessons. Previously over the week I 
had been demanding he complete a right turn into the closest lane before moving into the centre lane of the carriage-
way. I was quickly reminded of this expectation when I took a short cut when turning and turned across the road in the 
turn to prematurely move into the centre lane. Long story short - our kids really do pick up attitude and understandings 
subliminally and we should live our standard not just preach it and don’t I know it!  
 
When a teacher is away instead of feeling frustrated or disappointed please try to see the opportunity that presents for 
your child and remember to let your understanding and respect shine through as nobody really wants to be sick and 
away from work. Encourage your young one to see the opportunities in the day and remember this habit of positive 
thinking and expectation could very well be the ingredient to take them far when older.  

 

 

Last chance to book a place at our Dads Planning Meeting! 
 

Come along and help set up our very own Warranwood Champion Dads’ Group and events.    
If you would like to be involved, our next catch up will be: 

 
Wednesday 7th June, 2017 

7:30pm onwards 
 

Croydon Hotel (Bistro) 
47 Maroondah Highway, Croydon 

 
RSVP to Shane (harrop.shane.sl@edumail.vic.gov.au) by Monday 5th June, 2017 

 
 
 

Warranwood Champion Dads  
 
I will be in attendance at the Fathering Project Planning Meeting on Wednesday 7th June at 7.30 at the 
Croydon Hotel Social Room. 
 
Name: ………………………………………………………..…. 
 
Phone Number: …………………………….………………….. 

mailto:harrop.shane.sl@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Reporting at Warranwood  
 
A couple of weeks ago I explained that our reporting document would look quite different this year. This week I would like 
to describe how the literacy and numeracy reporting will be shared with parents and students and how you can best un-
derstand how to use it to support your child’s development. 
 
As I discussed previously the Victorian Curriculum is now compulsory and all schools in Victoria are following the expecta-
tions set out within it. Staff have undertaken extensive professional development to be fully aware and confident with the 
new curriculum requirements for each level. This is particularly important for the English and maths areas as they have set 
learning requirements for every year compared to the other areas of the curriculum which have 2 year increments. 
 
This year teachers will be responding to a set of I can statements that describe the curriculum requirements for the level 
that your child is in, eg I can use comprehension strategies to build literal and inferred meaning. This descriptor will be 
given a response to gauge the student’s progress with the skill or understanding. The range of responses will be NOT 
YET, AT TIMES, MOSTLY and CONSISTENTLY. In some cases the space may be left clear which indicates the stu-
dent hasn’t started to address the skill or understanding as it is not applicable to their year level as there will be 1/2, 3/4 or 
5/6 descriptors provided in each report to assist with showing differentiation of learning outcomes. 
 
The English report will be broken into a number of areas which is similar to previous reporting documents however will 
have more categories to assist with clarity of the curriculum areas taught. The English components will be READING, 
GRAMMAR and PUNCTUATION, SPELLING, WRITING and SPEAKING AND LISTENING. The numeracy components 
will continue to be NUMBER AND ALGEBRA, MEASUREMENT AND GEOMETRY and STATISTICS AND PROBABIL-
ITY. 
 
This new approach to reporting will replace the teacher comment for both English and maths in the document, however it 
is expected that with I can statements for skills and understandings and the achievement scale comments provided, par-
ents will have far greater information and insight into their child’s learning and in particular the areas that still require focus 
to meet the Victorian Curriculum standard. There will of course still be a written teacher comment to describe the general-
ist learning areas which will be similar to previous years to celebrate and acknowledge personal achievements and learn-
ing progress of the student. 
 
Accompanying the I can statements will be a Victorian Curriculum Standard Progression Point to indicate the student’s 
overall level . This will be very like past years where the student will have a dot placed on a continuum to show where they 
sit against the Victorian Curriculum Standards and show at what level they have been assessed. Please see the sample 
tables below to gain further understanding of the new documents. The report is a sample Year 5 student who is making 
expected progress for the Year 5 curriculum learning behaviours. The Year 6 descriptors have no indicator as the student 
has not commenced attempting them. The Victorian Curriculum table shows the student is performing at expected levels 
of achievement. 
 
We hope that all this information will assist you in understanding your child’s progress against the Victorian Curriculum 

 
Shane 
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MATHS Learning Behaviours 

Number and Algebra 

Year 5   

I can recognise numbers to at least hundreds of thousands. At Times 

I can represent numbers to at least hundreds of thousands. At Times 

I can order numbers to at least hundreds of thousands. Not Yet 

I can partition numbers to at least 100 000 using place value (10 000s, 1 

000s, 100s, 10s and 1s). 
Not Yet 

I can rearrange and regroup numbers to at least 100 000 using place value 

(10 000s, 1 000s, 100s, 10s and 1s). 
Not Yet 

I can solve addition and subtraction problems using a range of mental and 

written strategies. 
At Times 

I can utilise digital technologies to solve addition and subtraction problems. At Times 

I can use estimation to check the reasonableness of answers and approxi-

mate answers by rounding. 
Mostly 

I can identify and describe factors and multiples. At Times 

I can solve problems involving multiplication of large numbers by one or two

-digit numbers using efficient mental or written strategies, including digital 

technologies where appropriate. 

At Times 

I can solve problems involving division by a one digit number, including 

those that result in a remainder. 
At Times 

I can use estimation to check the reasonableness of answers and approxi-

mate answers by rounding. 
At Times 

I understand that the place value system can be extended beyond hun-

dredths. 
At Times 

Year 6   

I recognise the properties of prime numbers and can determine sets of 

these numbers. 
  

I recognise the properties of composite numbers and can determine sets of 

these numbers. 
  

I recognise the properties of square numbers and can determine sets of 

these numbers. 
  

I can describe the use of integers in everyday contexts.   

I can locate integers on a number line.   

I can select and apply efficient mental and written strategies to solve addi-

tion and subtraction problems with whole numbers 
  

I can select and apply efficient mental and written strategies to solve multi-

plication and division problems with whole numbers. 
  

I can add, subtract and multiply decimals.   

I can divide decimals where the result is rational.   
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Would you like to be a host family for our Japanese Assistant Teacher 
in Term 3 or Term 4? 

 

We are now asking for expressions of interest from families who would like to host a Jap-
anese assistant teacher this year. We have two teachers coming soon. Each will stay for 
only 1 term.  
 
Host families need to provide a private bedroom, transportation to and from school and 
three meals per day. (The assistant teacher will contribute towards these living costs 
monthly.) By being a host family, your child will experience firsthand knowledge of Japan, 
its language, culture and people. Hosting a visitor from Japan can be a very exciting and rewarding experience.  
 
Japanese Language Assistants are keen to learn about the Australian way of life & improve their English as 
well as support the learning of Japanese at Warranwood! 
 
If your family is interested in hosting for term 3 or term 4 we would love to hear from you!  If you have any 
questions about the program please contact Tanya Barlow at school as soon as possible. 

ENGLISH Learning Behaviours 

Reading 

Year 5   

I can select an appropriate Good Fit Book. Consistently 

When reading, I can decode less familiar words I en-

counter with confidence. 
At Times 

I understand how: language features, images and 

vocabulary influence my interpretations of charac-

ters, settings and events. 

Not Yet 

I can describe how: events, characters and settings 

in texts are depicted. 
Mostly 

I can analyse and explain literal and implied infor-

mation found in a variety of texts. 
At Times 

I can analyse the text structures and language fea-

tures used in imaginative texts, informative texts and 

persuasive texts to meet the purpose of the text. 

At Times 

Year 6   

I can select, navigate and read increasingly complex 

texts for a range of purposes. 
  

I understand how to use my knowledge of phonics 

when decoding: unfamiliar words, technical words or 

derived words in increasingly complex texts. 
  

I can analyse and explain how: language features, 

images, and vocabulary are used by different authors 

to represent ideas, characters and events. 
  

I can compare and analyse information in different 

texts, explaining literal and implied meaning. 
  

I can select and use evidence from a text to explain 

my responses to it. 
  

I can analyse strategies authors use to influence 

readers. 
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PE/SPORT NEWS 
 
 
 
 

The next Winter Sport game is against Kalinda PS on Friday 2 June.  
 
At Warranwood PS: 
Football at Quambee Res (22) Andrew Tonkin    Last game: 23 - 68   
Soccer (12) Chris Turner                                      Last game: 14 - 0 
Volleystars (12) Natasha Walden                         Last game: 0 - 3 
Tennis (10) Danielle Rushford                              Last game: 312- 317    
Total: 56    
  
At Kalinda PS:  
Netball A (9) Olivia May, Jennifer Davis                Last game: 7 - 21 
Netball B (9) & Lee Stack                                      Last game: 13 - 27 
Netball C (9)                                                          Last game: 3 - 28        
Softball x2 (20) Bill Shorten                                   Last game: Boys 9 - 5, Girls 8 – 10        
Total: 47                                                              
 

 

CROSS COUNTRY TOPS: 

Could all running tops be returned this week please! 

 

SPORTING SCHOOLS FUNDING: 

Warranwood Primary School has successfully gained funding to promote AFL Girls. The grant provides a coach and 

equipment. Sessions will be conducted at school on Monday 5 and 19 June 9:30- 11:00 for Middle School girls and Fri-

day 9 and 16 June 9:30 -11:00 for Senior School girls.  

 

Warranwood Cycling Club. Following the successful Dad ’s Parenting evening at school, I invite parents to 

meet me with their children at HE Parker Res on Saturday or Sunday morning at 8:30 for a group ride. Let me 

know of your interest. 

 
Andrew Tonkin 
PE teacher 
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River of Voices 
 
Junior School has taken a very hands on and investigative approach to our River of Voices project. We 
watched some videos the Preps made, interviewing their grandparents about school ‘back in the olden 
days’. We have created beautiful class murals detailing what the Warrandyte River area looked like during 
the Gold Rush and we have also created drawings depicting the Warrandyte Gold Rush. The highlight of 
our River of Voices project was definitely our excursion to the Melbourne Museum. We explored the life and 
history of Australia’s First People and saw an amazing moving exhibit about Bunjil the Eagle. We have 
been having so much fun exploring our past, present and future! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lauren Curwood 
Junior School 
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~ Meal Deal 1~ 
Hot Dog  

Apple Slinky 
Just Juice fruit box 

$5.00 

~ Meal Deal 2~ 
Hot Cheese Sub 

Apple Slinky 
Big M Choc or 

Strawberry 

$5.00 

~ Meal Deal 3~ 
Hawaiian or Margarita 

Pizza  
Apple Slinky 

Just Juice Fruit box 

$5.00 

2017 Canteen News & Roster 
 
To keep the students warm at recess and lunch we have Hot Milo, chicken noodle soup and 
warm choc chip or cinnamon muffins available over the counter. 
 
Homemade Pumpkin Soup is back! Please order through the lunch order system. Cup of soup 
with a warm buttered roll $5.00. 
 
A reminder that Canteen is open on Wednesdays at lunch-time for over the counter sales only 
(no lunch orders are available on this day) 
 

If you are unable to attend canteen on the day you are rostered please contact me in advance. 
Volunteer hours are: 

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 11am to 2.30pm 
Friday 10am to 2.30 pm 

Warm regards,     
 

Megan Parker 

Super Saver Meal Deals $5-  
 

Please include additional 20c if you require sauce 

CANTEEN ROSTER TERM 2 2017 

Date Volunteer Volunteer Volunteer 

Thursday 1 June 2017 Volunteer Required Katie Bronstring   

Friday 2 June 2017 Courtney Phillips Nicki Stevens Sue Budge 

Monday, 5 June 2017 Trish Grant Sylda Jones   

Tuesday, 6 June 2017 Tali Stewart     

Wednesday, 7 June 2017 Canteen Closed 

Thursday, 8 June 2017 Sylda Jones Volunteer Required   

Friday, 9 June 2017 Peta and Holly Pennell Melinda Peatling Connie P 

Monday, 12 June 2017 QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY 

Tuesday, 13 June 2017 Sue Allan     

Wednesday, 14 June 2017 Canteen Closed 

Thursday, 15 June 2017 Lydia Aretis Jessica Hollien   

Friday, 16 June 2017 Jessica Lancashire Cheryl Butler Megan Dumbrell 

Monday, 19 June 2017 Lisa Marshall Liz McGinley   

Tuesday 20th June        Pizza Day 
Dee Halls Sue Budge Volunteer Required 

Matoula Gatsoulis Tali Stewart Volunteer Required 

Wednesday, 21 June 2017 Canteen Closed 

Thursday, 22 June 2017 Wendy Harrison Heather Jones   

Friday, 23 June 2017 Nicki Stevens Mischelle Deylen Terri Mc Kinnon 
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Community 
Announcements….. 


